
Histology of Urothelium in Urinary Tree

Exclusively unique features in parenchyme epithelium 

1) stratified non-mucinous columnar epithelium (transitional character between 

stratified squamous and pseudostratified columnar) covered by specialized 

surface layer, unanimously called urothelium

2) enable to contract and relax from 1-2 to 7-8 layers through kidney to urethra 2) enable to contract and relax from 1-2 to 7-8 layers through kidney to urethra 

3) superficial-intermediate deep -basal deep layering

superficial umbrella: biconvex with asymmetric unit membrane (AUM) at flat 

border, Uroplakin+/CK20+/mucin+/glycogen-

deep cells are similar in cytomorphology

intermediate deep: polygonal, cytoplasmic vacules and distinct border, 

parabasal-like. glycogen+/mucin-

basal deep: cuboidal, glycogen+/mucin-



Physiology and microanatomy of Normal Urothelium to 
be characterized by Urine-Blood Barrier 

• Surface epithelium covered by umbrella cell 

• Umbrella cell surface: plaque with intermediate flexible segment acting 

as hinge, plaque-forming membrane called AUM

• AUM is produced by Golgi app. and forming oblong cytopalsmic vesicle with a role in vehicle for

intracellular transport of AUM

• Incorporated to the surface membrane during the process of distention, and eventually increasing the 

surface areas and maintaining the structural integrity. surface areas and maintaining the structural integrity. 

: Bi-convex with one flat border in cytology 

: Multinucleation

: DNA polypolidy

: Uroplakin +

• Tight junction in surface cells and deep urothelial cells: impermeable to urine

• AUM can be partly or wholly replaced by symmetrical unit membrane 

lining finger-like projections (microvilli) in case of cancer transformation



Uroplakin as AUM marker
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–– Degeneration and reactive changesDegeneration and reactive changes

–– CrystalsCrystals

–– ContaminantsContaminants

• Bacteria and yeast

Normal Components and Findings

• Bacteria and yeast

• Pollen and talc

• Corpora amylaceae

• Spermatozoa

• Lubricant

•• Casts from renal tubulesCasts from renal tubules



Reactive Urothelium

Von Brun’s nest 

Cytoplasmic vacular changes
Less aligned, but bland-looking 
Inflammatory cell infiltration with cell debris
Congestion in dilated capillaries 



Von Brun nest with central cavity

Central cavity lined by urothelial surface cells, seemingly 
connected with surface urothelium as if invagination or 
diverticulum occurs 



Normal vs. Reactive
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Reactive changes 





Clusters and Reactive Changes

–– Cell clusters and reactive changes may be due to:Cell clusters and reactive changes may be due to:
•• Infection or InflammationInfection or Inflammation
•• CalculiCalculi
•• InstrumentationInstrumentation
•• ChemotherapyChemotherapy

–– Features of reactive Features of reactive urothelialurothelial cells may include:cells may include:
•• Marked cellular and nuclear enlargementMarked cellular and nuclear enlargement•• Marked cellular and nuclear enlargementMarked cellular and nuclear enlargement
•• Coarse chromatin pattern and prominent nucleoliCoarse chromatin pattern and prominent nucleoli
• Occasional mitosis
•• MultinucleationMultinucleation
•• Abundant cytoplasm remains, often vacuolatedAbundant cytoplasm remains, often vacuolated
•• Clumps and honeycombed sheets (especially with instrumentaClumps and honeycombed sheets (especially with instrumenta

tion)tion)
•• Red Red intracytoplasmicintracytoplasmic inclusionsinclusions

– The background may contain lysed blood, neutrophils and/or 
crystals







Calculi can result in large clusters and papillary fragments with Calculi can result in large clusters and papillary fragments with 
marked variation in shape and size of the urothelial cells.marked variation in shape and size of the urothelial cells.



CytomegalovirusPolyoma virus

SchistosomiasisSchistosomiasis Herpes virusHerpes virus

CytomegalovirusPolyoma virus



Calcium phosphrous Mg-Ammonium phosphate oxalate

Leucine

Leucine

Crystal and Cast

Calcium phosphrous Mg-Ammonium phosphate oxalate

Red cell cast Renal tubular cast Corpora amylacea

Leucine





Squamous cells in urine
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Glandular Findings in Urine
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Take-home message-1

1. Urine cytology is unique in all and applied 

by nothing else. 

2. Urine cytology should be based on clinical 

information and tissue pathology. 

3. Surface cells should be recognized 3. Surface cells should be recognized 

cytologically. And count them out in 

suspicion of malignancy! 

4. Correlation to biopsy is not always 

matched, but always be friendly in daily 

practice. 



Voided urine 

Aim to screen tumor, in particular, find out the flat CIS of 
bladder, but less useful in upper urinary tract cancer. 

• 2nd morning midstream-best preservation, but random urine is possible 

only to detect cancer. 

• 1st morning stream: highly cellular, but mostly degenerative, • 1 morning stream: highly cellular, but mostly degenerative, 

should be mentioned "degenerative smear, and recommend second 

morning stream"

• '3 consecutive over 2 wks' is a general rule of urine cytology. 

• Exclusively deep cells: almost always pathologic, either erosion or tumor

• Any type of atypical cells should consider malignancy.

• Satisfaction criteria: > 5 deep cells



Bladder washing (Barbotage) or 
catheterized urine

Aim to find out the flat CIS and to monitor for recurrence or progression in tumor pts 

• lavage with 50mL saline(barbotage)- deep cell and clustering quite common. 
• Only when definite atypia are recognized, malignancy should be considered. 
• Satisfactory criteria: > 15 deep cells 

Retrograde selective catheterization (or brushing) from the upper UT Retrograde selective catheterization (or brushing) from the upper UT 

Aim to localize the tumor and to screen multiplicity
• The more distal (renal pelvis and ureter), the higher in cellularity. 
• High cellularity and clustering/papillarity often twisted is a common sign of catheterized 

or washing, not representative of tumor. 
• Clusters of deep cells are not from the papillae of neoplasm, causing diagnostic pitfall. 
• Only true papillae with central fibrovascular core is a diagnostic sign of neoplasm, 

but very rarely found. 
•• Catheter specimens often contain strips of cells sheared off during instrumentation.Catheter specimens often contain strips of cells sheared off during instrumentation.



NeoBladder formed from a section of small intestine in 

cystectomy patients

Commonly contains:

Abundant macrophages, lymphocytes and PML

IlealIleal Conduit/ Conduit/ IlealIleal Loop urineLoop urine

Small intestinal columnar cells

Single cells or in honeycombed groups and picket-
fence arrangements

May also appear round and vacuolated

Lubricant



Take Home Message-2
1. If negative, check another consecutive cytology ! 
2. Cellularity and the degree of clustering in a total 

population depends on sampling methods! 
3. Never have your bias on much cellularity as higher 

chance of malignancy, with the exception of self-
voided urine. voided urine. 

4. Clusters of deep cells are not always from the papillae 
of neoplasm, causing diagnostic pitfall. 

5. Rule of thumb in urine cytology is to screen Urothelial 
CIS, in particular clinging type. 

6. Low power scanning evaluation of biphasic cellular 
components is an initial sign of evaluation. If more than 
half components are superficial cells, it could be often 
negative for malignancy. However, only the presence or 
absence of surface cells can not determine malignancy. 





What clinicians expect to us?

As Principal purpose of urine cytology 

1) Dx of high grade UCa, in particular CIS

2) F/U UCa, regardless of grade

3) Monitoring of UCa following treatment 

What can we do as a pre-decisive screener? What can we do as a pre-decisive screener? 

1) to evaluate whether satisfactory or not! - that's not easy because of 

different characters of sampling methods 

2) identify pathogens or renal excretions

3) to determine what an extent beyond normal ranges

4) to determine reproducible and acceptable atypia of urothelial cells

5) to correlate with clinical and biopsy findings 



Urothelial CIS

• Main Principle and goal of Urine 
Cytology, in particular clinging type!

• Do not ignore just “erosion” in thin • Do not ignore just “erosion” in thin 
epithelium!! 

• Perfectly matched with cytology with no 
esception!!! 



Urothelial CIS



Urothelial CIS: Loss of surface cells result in clinging type

Sloughing off

*

clinging



Urothelial CIS



Take Home Message-3

To make confirmation of low grade papillary 

tumor in urine cytology should not be 

overemphasized. 
1) Compensation for cystoscope or image study

2) Occasionally impossible to discriminate spectrum between

"proliferating lesions" including cystitis, papilloma, inverted "proliferating lesions" including cystitis, papilloma, inverted 

papilloma, PUNLMP, and low grade UCa. Only true papillae with 
central fibrovascular core is a diagnostic sign of neoplasm, but 
extremely rare. 

3) Subjective criteria, even if possible, with less reproducibility be
cause of both interpersonal and intrapersonal variation. 

4) With skipping biopsy, it is possible to remove organs based on 
positivie cytology alone. Do not give your final answer of low 

grade UCa before tissue confirmation !!









Inverted Papilloma



Low grade Urothelial CaLow grade Urothelial Ca









Squamous cell ca



Small Cell Carcinoma



Prostate Ca
can be detected in case of urethral involvement



Prostate Ca



In case of negative cystocopy
and positive cytology

1. CIS- primary(least common in frequency, but foremost important), con

comittant (associated with HGUC), secondary (subsequent) 

2. Hidden focus ca (prostate urethra, upper UT, diverticula ca)

3. Missing cystoscope

Synchronous inflammation

4. Overdiagnosis-quite rare (less than 5%)

Stone atypia

5. Sample contamination 



Atypia, not confirmative
Atypia means " degenerative or serious than reactive" or "suspicious of, but not diagnostic,

malignancy" or "questionable low grade neoplasm".......... and so on 

1. Dx of atypia must be based on the evaluation of well-preserved cells. 

2. Atypia implies cellular changes beyond reactivity but short of malignancy.

3. Subtle, subjective, broad and swaying criteria- often overestimated

4. Must correlated to any clinicopathologic information- repeated follow-up cytology or biopsy or 4. Must correlated to any clinicopathologic information- repeated follow-up cytology or biopsy or 

what treatment - should be even kept until the next follow-up events

5. Vague spectrum of atypia to dysplasia covers papillary cystitis, papilloma, LMP to low grade UC 

in papillary lesions, and moreover. Sometimes difficult even in biopsy or resected samples. 

6. Clinical implication as atypia: where categorized in positive or negative for malignancy? 

sensitivity/ specficity/ PPV/NPV? What frequency of atypia is acceptible as QC? 

7. Degenerative atypia due to stone, probably Mc cause 

if uncomforatble, hold your Dx until resmear after removal of stone







Note: degenerate Note: degenerate 
urothelial cellurothelial cell



Bladder cancer 
Investigation, diagnosis, follow up

•• CystoscopyCystoscopy: the gold standard for dx and monitoring recurrence
Post treatment Frequency

0-2 years: Every 3 months
2-4 years: Every 6 months
5-or more years: Yearly

•• Cytology Cytology is pis performed as an adjunct test to cystoscopy, often on 

bladder washings

• Cytology has only a moderate sensitivity (50%) in the overall 
detection of bladder cancer, probably because of very poor (~25%) 

in the low-grade low-stage tumors, but actually considering high 

specificity maximally useful in the purpose of urine cytology



Limitations of Urine Cytology

• Poor sensitivity for Grade 1 neoplasm  must have a high degree of suspicion for any 

cell clusters found in a voided urine sample

• Bladder calculi, severe inflammation, catheterisation, chemotherapy & radiotherapy 

may cause potential diagnostic problems 

• A cytological diagnosis of urothelial atypia or dysplasia may not be substantiated by 

biopsy 

• Grade 3 neoplasms may show focal surface maturation and may shed cells with 

features of low grade neoplasms

• Cannot differentiate between TIS and high grade TCC

• Only report urine specimens inadequate if there are very scanty urothelial cells in a 

patient with a significant history.  (>15 Urothelial cells on TP) 



Low sensitivity and less credible data

• In general, low sensitivity less than 50%,
relatively high specificity: including surface pap
illary neoplasm insufficient for low grade
- increase the overall sensitivity is indeed 
meaningful?meaningful?

• Extremely low PPV, relatively high NPV. 
• But meta-analysis regarding urine cytology has 

limitation of interpretation bias about "atypia
(pos or neg)" and "grading (low vs. high)" with 
"sampling methods (voided or washing)". 

• Different cut-off of atypia and grading make 
less possible to be unanimously analyzed. 



Take Home Message-4

1) Similar to cytologic dx in endocrine tumors, thyroid 
follicular neoplasm or other endocrine tumors, 

which should hold the final Dx until resection. 

2)  Similar to ASCUS in Pap smear (beyond reactive, 

but short of HPV infection), or ASC-H in case of but short of HPV infection), or ASC-H in case of 

short of HSIL. 

3)  All should be surveyed in QC monitoring by 

guideline i.e., not to exceed 3-5% of all samples. 

4)  Atypia in surface cells alone is not sufficient 

for PFM. 


